INVITATION

The Secretariat of COMECE | The Church and Society Commission of CEC | Don Bosco International |
Ecumenical Youth Council in Europe | Evangelical Church in Germany, Brussels office | The |
Federation of Protestant Youth in Germany | Rete Juventutis

have pleasure in inviting you to the Evening Debate

YOUNG EUROPEANS:
WE STAND FOR SUSTAINABILITY
AND ECO-JUSTICE!

The EU is among the major players in the global climate negotiations. Nevertheless, great
discrepancies between different components of eco-justice can be witnessed in Europe - there
is pollution, extreme poverty, injustice and isolation. Sustainability is not yet at an affordable
price for many Europeans. What can young Europeans do about it?

on Tuesday, 9 September 2014, 18h30

at the premises of the Secretariat of COMECE,
Square de Meeûs 19, 1050 Brussels

Interpretation will be provided in English & German

Registration is possible on: www.comece.eu/eco-justice

We look forward to welcoming you!